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Abstract: We are proceeding with the development of a high-energy (10 MeV) neutron imaging system for use as an 
inspection tool in nuclear stockpile stewardship applications. Our goal is to develop and deploy an imaging system ca-
pable of detecting cubic-mm-scale voids, cracks or other significant structural defects in heavily-shielded low-Z mate-
rials within nuclear device components. The final production-line system will be relatively compact (suitable for use in 
existing or proposed facilities within the DOE complex) and capable of acquiring both radiographic and tomographic 
(CT) images. In this report, we will review our programmatic accomplishments to date, highlighting recent (FY06) 
progress on engineering and technology development issues related to the proposed imaging system. We will also dis-
cuss our preliminary project plan for FY07, including engineering initiatives, proposed radiation damage experiments 
(neutrons and x rays) and potential options for conducting classified neutron imaging experiments at LLNL. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 We are proceeding with the development of a high-
energy (10 MeV) neutron imaging system for use as an 
inspection tool in nuclear stockpile stewardship applica-
tions associated with NNSA’s Enhanced Surveillance 
Campaign (ESC). Our goal is to develop and deploy an 
imaging system capable of detecting cubic-mm-scale 
voids, cracks or other significant structural defects in 
heavily-shielded low-Z materials within nuclear device 
components. Potential applications for this new diag-
nostic include: (1) collection of baseline data character-
izing the “as-designed” vs. “as-built” configurations of 
stockpiled systems, (2) routine surveillance of stock-
piled systems to identify units that may need to be re-
furbished, (3) inspection and/or re-certification of de-
vice components rebuilt under proposed Lifetime Ex-
tension Programs (LEPs), (4) non-destructive damage 
assessment of weaponized assemblies following Stock-
pile-to-Target Sequence (STS) engineering tests and (5) 
screening to select appropriate destructive-test units 
and/or units for potential nuclear stockpile reductions if 
mandated. While high-energy neutron imaging can de-
tect structure in thick objects which may be essentially 
opaque to conventional x-ray systems, we would like to 
emphasize that our intent here is to develop an inspec-
tion system that will complement - not replace - existing 
or proposed ESC x-ray diagnostic tools. 
 The final production-line imaging system will be 
relatively compact (suitable for use in existing or pro-
posed inspection facilities within the DOE complex) 
and capable of acquiring both radiographic and tomo-
graphic (CT) images of device components. It will con-
sist of an intense, accelerator-driven D(d,n)3He neutron 
source (En ≈ 10 MeV @ 0°) with an effective yield of ≈ 
1011 n/sec/sr along the beam axis and a focal spot size 
of ≤ 1.50 mm (FWHM), a multi-axis R/T stage to sup-
port and manipulate objects under inspection and a neu-
tron imaging detector (cf. Figure 1). The detector itself 
will consist of a simple plastic scintillator (e.g. BC-408) 
viewed indirectly by a single large-format CCD camera 
located in a well-shielded environment. The ultimate 
spatial resolution of the system is expected to be ≤ 1.00 
mm (FWHM) at the object position. 
 The conceptual design of the proposed system and 
results from a wide variety of unclassified neutron im-
aging experiments conducted at the Ohio University 
Accelerator Laboratory (OUAL) in Athens, OH, using a 
relatively simple prototype imaging detector have al-
ready been published in the open literature [1 - 6] or 
summarized in previous ESC reports. In this report, we 
will review our programmatic accomplishments to date, 
highlighting recent (FY06) engineering and technology 
development issues related to the proposed imaging 
system. We will also discuss our preliminary project 
plan for FY07, including engineering initiatives, pro-
posed radiation damage experiments (neutrons and x 
rays) and potential options for conducting classified 
neutron imaging experiments at LLNL. 
 
2. Source Development 
 The development of an intense, high-energy neu-
tron source suitable for use in a full-scale, production-
line imaging system is critical to the success of this 
project. As noted above, we propose to use an accelera-
tor-driven D(d,n)3He neutron source operating at ≈ 10 
MeV. In order to meet our performance requirements, 
the source will need to have an effective yield of ≈ 1011 
n/sec/sr along the beam axis and an effective focal spot 
size of ≤ 1.50 mm (FWHM). While this is certainly 
achievable using existing (i.e. commercial and low-risk) 
technologies, it does pose some challenging technical 
problems, particularly in the design of the D2 gas target 
endstation and residual beam stop. 
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2.1 Accelerator Design 
 The accelerator system that we propose to use in 
our full-scale neutron source will be based on mature, 
commercially-available technology. It will consist of a 
D+ ion source and a pair of compact radio-frequency 
quadrupoles (RFQs) coupled to a short drift-tube linac 
(DTL) (cf. Figure 2). The system will accelerate D+ ions 
to an energy of ≈ 7 MeV and be capable of delivering 
an average ion current of ≈ 325 µA to a D2 gas cell lo-
cated in the target endstation. The beam pulse fre-
quency will be ≈ 140 Hz and the duty factor will be ≈ 
1.95% (this implies a peak current of ≈ 15 - 17 mA and 
a pulse width of ≈ 139 µsec). The beam emittance (εx,y) 
will be held to ≤ 4 π mm-mrad in order to achieve the 
small focal spot size required for imaging. 
 The full-up design for this accelerator system was 
completed during Q4 of FY02 by the proposed vendor, 
AccSys Technologies, Inc. of Pleasanton, CA, under a 
sole-source contract from LLNL. The design (essen-
tially an extrapolation of a production-line AccSys ma-
chine) was subsequently reviewed and accepted by our 
Project Engineer (B. Rusnak) during Q1 of FY03. The 
projected cost of the installed system at that time was ≈ 
$2.5M (now estimated at ≈ $2.9M due to inflation) and 
the estimated lead time for fabrication and final deliv-
ery was ≈ 12 - 18 months [7]. 
 
2.2 HEBT System 
 The initial (conceptual) design of the high-energy 
beam transport (HEBT) system needed to transport and 
focus D+ ions from the accelerator into the target end-
station was developed using the charged particle trans-
port code TRACE3D during Q1 of FY03 (cf. Figure 3); 
however, following the guidance of ESC management 
at LLNL, we have elected to focus our effort and avail-
able funding since that time on the development of 
other system components that involve relatively higher 
technical risk and/or longer lead times. Finalizing the 
design of the HEBT system (i.e. identifying specific, 
commercially-available focusing elements compatible 
with our beam transport requirements and then integrat-
ing them into the overall system design) is not expected 
to be a particularly challenging problem. 
 
2.3 Endstation Design 
 The simultaneous requirement for a large average 
D+ ion current (≈ 325 µA) and a relatively small focal 
spot size (≤ 1.50 mm (FWHM)) imposed by our pro-
posed imaging application effectively precludes the use 
of a conventional (i.e. “windowed”) D2 gas cell in the 
target endstation due to the fact that there simply exist 
no window materials capable of handling the extremely 
large areal power densities that we anticipate with our 
source (e.g. ≈ 130 kW/cm2 (average), ≈ 6600 kW/cm2 
(peak)); therefore, we have focused our effort thus far 
on the development of “windowless” D2 gas cell de-
signs which can be incorporated into the endstation and 
coupled to our pulsed-beam accelerator system for use 
as an intense neutron source. 
 One of the most promising ways to deal with large 
average or peak areal power densities is to use a “rotat-
ing-aperture” (RA) gas cell design. In this type of sys-
tem, narrow (≈ 4 - 5 mm diameter) entrance and exit 
apertures on the stationary high-pressure (≈ 3 atma) gas 
cell (and any adjacent differential pumping stages) are 
“open” only when they happen to coincide with match-
ing apertures in a series of rotating disks synchronized 
to the pulse frequency of the accelerator beam. This 
effectively isolates the high-pressure gas in the cell 
from the accelerator vacuum system. Pioneering re-
search conducted at MIT [8 - 11] demonstrated that 
even a rudimentary RA system can create a very effec-
tive “plug” between a pressurized gas cell and a differ-
ential pumping system and work done at the DeBeers 
Diamond Research Laboratory in South Africa [12] has 
since proven the effectiveness of RA systems in pro-
duction-line imaging applications. 
 Our current (2nd generation) gas cell design is a 
multi-stage RA system that utilizes a 4-cm-wide cross-
flow D2 venturi capped at either end by 5-mm-diameter 
rotating apertures (cf. Figure 4). If the venturi is capable 
of generating sufficiently high flow rates (e.g. ≈ 200 - 
400 m/s), the D2 gas in the beam channel (≤ 1.50 mm 
FWHM) can be effectively refreshed ≥ 20 times during 
the course of a single beam pulse (≈ 139 µsec), thereby 
mitigating potential density rarefactions in the gas due 
to beam heating (i.e. “burn through”) and the attendant 
decrease in neutron yield that one might normally ex-
pect for a given incident beam current and gas cell pres-
sure. Detailed ALE3D gas hydrodynamic calculations 
done during FY04 confirmed that it should indeed be 
possible to maintain a D2 gas density in the beam chan-
nel equivalent to an average pressure of ≈ 3 atma using 
this approach (cf. Figure 5). This, in turn, should allow 
us to achieve a neutron yield which is ≥ 90% of the 
desired level (cf. Figure 6). 
 A full-scale prototype of this gas cell was built by a 
precision shop, the CHAMP Company of Campbell, 
CA, and delivered to LLNL at the end of Q3 of FY04 
(cf. Figure 7). It was subsequently installed in a vacuum 
enclosure equipped with a variety of diagnostic sensors 
(cf. Figure 8) and used in a series of static pressure tests 
(since they have similar thermodynamic and hydrody-
namic properties, He gas was used as a surrogate for D2 
in these tests). Our primary objective in designing and 
building this test unit was to verify that we could 
achieve a gap spacing of ≤ 0.002” between a high-speed 
rotor (≥ 1000 RPM) and a stator (i.e. the venturi in our 
case). The width of the gap will be a critical factor in 
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mitigating leak rates from the high-pressure (≈ 3 atma) 
gas cell and maintaining a low base pressure in the end-
station (our goal is ≤ 25 Torr). In order to facilitate 
these measurements, the venturi that would normally be 
used in a production-line endstation was replaced by a 
rectangular cross-flow tube with a straight throat in this 
particular unit (cf. Figure 9). The opposing surfaces of 
the rotors and cross-flow tube were hard anodized with 
alumina, allowing them to be lapped and then precision 
ground for smoothness and flatness. 
 After an initial “break-in” period (during which the 
original baffled rotor assemblies were replaced by solid 
rotors due to a mechanical failure), the prototype RA 
system worked as intended. A series of measurements 
done using both optical and RF resonance techniques 
established that the gap between the high-speed rotors 
and stators in our prototype could be held to ≤ 0.002”, 
even when the system was run at high gas pressure (≥ 3 
atma). Two different series of high pressure tests were 
run, each covering a range of ≈ 0.125 – 3.150 atma. In 
the first series, the rotors were held fixed with the aper-
tures misaligned (i.e. “closed”). Gas leakage was lim-
ited to the narrow gap between the rotors and stators in 
this case and was measured to be < 16 Torr when the 
cross-flow tube was pressurized to ≈ 3 atma. In the sec-
ond series of tests, the rotors were run at a typical oper-
ating speed (≈ 1000 RPM). The overall leakage in this 
case was measured to be < 75 Torr when the cross-flow 
tube was pressurized to ≈ 3 atma. While the operational 
base pressures measured in these tests were higher than 
our goal value (i.e. ≤ 25 Torr), the results were nonethe-
less very encouraging and they allowed us to develop 
simple but accurate analytical models for calculating 
gas leakage in RA systems (cf. Figure 10). 
 Based on lessons learned during the assembly and 
testing of this initial unit, we developed the conceptual 
design for a 3rd generation RA gas cell during Q4 of 
FY05 (cf. Figure 11). Our revised design will use the 
same drive motor and mounting scheme as before, but it 
will have high-tolerance thrust bearings integrated di-
rectly into the block which houses the high-pressure 
venturi cross-flow tube and a higher pumping capacity 
(e.g. ≈ 90 l/s vs. ≤ 35 l/s for the initial unit). We believe 
that these modifications will allow us to maintain a gap 
spacing of < 0.001” between the rotors and stators and 
an overall base pressure in the endstation of ≤ 10 Torr, 
even when the system is run at high gas pressures (≥ 3 
atma). An additional rotor assembly will also be added 
just downstream from the target gas cell to help isolate 
the D2 target gas from the Ar or Xe gas proposed for 
use as a beam stop (discussed in the next section). The 
engineering design for this system was finalized during 
FY06 and a detailed mechanical drawing package has 
been completed. We are, in principal, ready to proceed 
with the fabrication of a 3rd generation test unit at any 
time; however, progress on this task will depend on our 
FY07 funding level and project priorities. 
 In conjunction with finalizing the engineering de-
sign work on our 3rd generation RA gas cell, substantial 
effort was also expended during FY06 to analyze the D2 
target gas flow dynamics of the system and develop 
specifications for a gas handling system that will meet 
our requirements (i.e. ≈ 200 – 400 m/s gas flow through 
the venturi at a continuous pressure of ≈ 3 atma), with 
the primary goal being to identify specific “D2-rated” 
compressor systems that could be used. The best suited, 
commercially-available system appears to be a 293 
SCFM, 3-stage pump manufactured by PDC Machines, 
Inc. of Warminster, PA, which consists of a compres-
sor, two accumulators, a heat exchanger, several isola-
tion valves and two regulators. While this system will 
certainly meet our requirements, its size (12’ (L) X 5’ 
(W) X 7’ (H)) and cost (≈ $155k), combined with the 
relatively large volume of D2 needed to operate the sys-
tem (nominally ≈ 16.5 SCF), are potential drawbacks 
which have motivated us to investigate alternate ways 
to put gas in front of the beam. 
 One alternate approach currently being considered 
is the possibility of using a “pulsed gas injection” sys-
tem in which D2 gas is pressurized via natural dynamic 
flow processes in the gas handling system and then in-
jected into the target gas cell through a rotating valve 
assembly only when beam is present. This sort of sys-
tem (which would not necessarily involve the use of 
rotating apertures to cap the gas cell) would be well 
suited for use with a pulsed-beam accelerator (e.g. our 
proposed RFQ/DTL system) and, based on our prelimi-
nary calculations, could potentially meet our target gas 
density requirements (i.e. ≈ 3 atma equivalent during 
the beam pulse) with D2 gas volumes and pumps which 
are an order of magnitude or more smaller than those 
required for our RA gas cell. A conceptual design for 
such a system was developed during Q4 of FY06 and 
will be further refined during FY07. 
 
2.4 Beam Stop 
 After the incident D+ ion beam passes through the 
D2 gas cell in the endstation, its residual energy needs 
to be dissipated in a way that not only has minimal im-
pact on the intensity and spatial distribution of the pri-
mary (quasi-monoenergetic) neutron beam generated in 
the gas cell, but which also produces as few additional 
(broad-spectrum) neutrons as possible. Two different 
ways of doing this - each with distinct advantages and 
disadvantages - have been investigated, beginning in 
Q4 of FY05 and continuing through FY06. 
 The first approach considered involved dissipating 
the beam energy in a conventional solid beam stop fab-
ricated from a high-Z refractive metal (e.g. W). While 
this would seem to be the most straight-forward ap-
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proach from a purely mechanical perspective, extensive 
energy deposition and analytical heat flow calculations 
done on both “grazing incidence” and “suspended nip-
ple” type beam stop designs indicated that the incident 
beam energy could not be dissipated without resorting 
to the use of materials so thick that they would almost 
certainly have a significant (negative) impact on the 
intensity and spatial distribution of the primary neutron 
beam. Additional problems posed by deuterium im-
planted in the beam stop and operational safety issues 
(e.g. the potential for spontaneous D2 combustion in the 
event of a vacuum failure) have lead us to shelve this 
approach for the time being. 
 The second approach considered - and our current 
focus - involves dumping the residual beam into a high-
pressure (≈ 3 atma), high-Z gas such as Ar or Xe lo-
cated in a cell immediately downstream from the D2 gas 
cell. The incident beam power (≈ 2.28 kW (average) in 
our case) could then be removed by using a heat ex-
changer in the high-Z gas recirculation loop. Our calcu-
lations indicate that a 2-stage rotating aperture located 
at the exit of the target gas cell will serve to minimize 
mixing between the two gases and the purity of the dif-
ferent gas streams could potentially be maintained by 
using a gas handling system that exploits differences in 
the thermodynamic transport properties of the gases. 
High-pressure Ar or Xe gas should have essentially no 
impact on either the intensity or the spatial distribution 
of the primary neutron beam and beam breakup meas-
urements for D+ ions incident on Ar and Xe gas have 
shown that neither produces a significant number of 
additional (broad-spectrum) neutrons; however, addi-
tional fluid hydrodynamics calculations similar to those 
done for the D2 gas cell are currently planned to ensure 
that beam “burn through” in the stopping gas and turbu-
lent mixing between the target and stopping gases will 
not be problems. 
 
3. Detector Development 
 The development of a high-efficiency, large-format 
neutron detector suitable for use in a full-scale, produc-
tion-line imaging system is also critical to the success 
of this project. While the prototype detector developed 
for use in our experiments at OUAL has worked quite 
well thus far, allowing us to validate the potential of 
neutron imaging by capturing radiographic and tomo-
graphic images of a variety of test objects, its format is 
only ≈ 30 cm X 30 cm. We estimate that a full-scale 
imaging detector will need to have a format ≥ 2 times 
this size in order to meet the requirements of potential 
ESC device inspection scenarios. 
 A preliminary design study related to this devel-
opment process was completed during Q4 of FY04 by 
the proposed vendor, Optics1, Inc. of Westlake Village, 
CA, under a sole-source contract from LLNL. This 
study evaluated two different imaging options (cf. Fig-
ure 12). The first option was based on a relatively com-
plex, 4-camera detector similar to that recently built by 
Optics1 for use in an ESC high-resolution x-ray imag-
ing system intended for eventual deployment at Pantex. 
The second option used a much simpler (and lower 
cost) single camera detector similar to that currently 
being used in our imaging experiments at OUAL. The 
primary objectives of this study were to identify suit-
able commercial CCD cameras, develop preliminary 
designs for the associated fast optical lens systems and 
predict the limiting spatial resolutions and signal-to-
noise (S/N) ratios for each case. 
 Based on the results of this study, we chose to go 
with the second option (i.e. a single camera detector) 
and proceeded to work with Optics1 through the course 
of FY05 and into early FY06 to finalize the engineering 
design of the system and define specifications for key 
components. Our full-scale prototype of the detector 
(cf. Figure 13) will consist of a ≈ 2 – 4 cm thick, 65 cm 
X 65 cm plastic scintillator (e.g. BC-408) viewed by a 
single large-format CCD camera. A thin (≈ 0.125”) 
Pyrex turning mirror with an aluminized front surface 
will be used to redirect light from the scintillator into 
the camera, thereby allowing it to be located off axis in 
a relatively well-shielded environment (i.e. out of the 
direct neutron beam path). The entire detector system 
will be mounted on a single 4’ X 5’ optical table and 
enclosed in a light-tight housing (not shown in figure). 
 The lens assembly that will be used in the detector 
(cf. Figure 14) was built by Optics1 during FY06 and 
has been designed to provide high light collection effi-
ciency (≈ ƒ/1.25) and uniform focus over the full 65 cm 
X 65 cm field of view at the scintillator. A high-speed 
electronic shutter will also be provided by Optics1 to 
prevent stray light from entering the lens between im-
age frames. Delivery of these components to LLNL is 
expected by the end of Q1 of FY07 (following the com-
pletion of acceptance tests at Optics1). 
 The CCD camera, currently on order from Spectral 
Instruments, Inc. of Tucson, AZ, will utilize a Fairchild 
4096 X 4096 (15 µm) pixel, back-illuminated imaging 
sensor with a “UV-enhanced” anti-reflective coating 
optimized for BC-400/BC-408 spectral sensitivity (cf. 
Figure 15). It will have a 4-port parallel readout system 
with 16-bit digitization and the sensor will be cryogeni-
cally cooled to ≈ -100 ˚C, which will effectively elimi-
nate thermal noise and enable long (≤ 1 hr) integration 
times if desired. It should be noted that, since the ulti-
mate spatial resolution of an imaging detector such as 
the one we are building here is usually limited by either 
source spot size or the intrinsic resolution of the scintil-
lator, we will not necessarily be able to take advantage 
of the high resolution that would normally be afforded 
by a 4096 X 4096 (15 µm) chip; however, this particu-
lar sensor was chosen because its physical size (61.45 
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mm X 61.45 mm) significantly enhances the camera’s 
overall sensitivity. Delivery of this system to LLNL is 
expected during Q2 of FY07. 
 Our full-scale detector will be larger in scale but, 
as noted earlier, is conceptually similar to that currently 
being used in our imaging experiments at OUAL and, 
based on design calculations done by Optics1, it should 
be capable of providing a spatial resolution of ≤ 1 mm 
(FWHM) at the object position (which, while not as 
good as some x-ray imaging systems, is thought to be 
adequate for our proposed application). The predicted 
S/N ratio for the full-scale detector should be ≈ 82X 
that of our current prototype at OUAL. 
 
4. FY07 Project Plan 
 Since DOE is currently operating under a “continu-
ing resolution” with Congress, the DOE/NNSA budget 
for FY07 – and, hence, our FY07 project budget – has 
not been finalized at the time of this report. The follow-
ing project plan should, therefore, be considered to be 
“preliminary” at best. 
 As in FY06, we propose to expend the majority of 
our effort during the coming year on what we believe to 
be key engineering and technology development issues 
related to our proposed high-energy neutron imaging 
system. One issue that we would like to continue to 
address is neutron source development. We propose to 
refine the design and develop accurate analytical mod-
els for the “pulsed gas injection” system that we suspect 
might be more efficient than our proposed 3rd genera-
tion RA gas cell at putting D2 gas in front of the beam. 
If funding allows and our calculations confirm that it is 
a viable alternative, we would then proceed to build a 
full-scale prototype of a “pulsed gas injection” system 
for use in dynamic pressure tests at LLNL. 
 The second issue that we would like to continue to 
address is imaging detector development. All of the key 
components of a full-scale detector system will be in 
hand at LLNL by the end of Q2 of FY07. We would 
like to hire an optics engineer to lead the effort of inte-
grating these components into a working system by the 
end of Q3 of FY07. If funding allows, the system would 
then be field-tested at LLNL and/or OUAL. 
 While no new (unclassified) neutron imaging ex-
periments have been proposed for FY07 by ESC man-
agement, we have recently proposed the possibility of 
conducting a short series of relatively simple experi-
ments to assess potential radiation damage effects in 
ESC-relevant low-Z materials exposed to high-energy 
neutrons and x rays. These experiments, which could 
easily be done at OUAL (10 MeV neutrons) and LLNL 
(9 MeV e-Bremsstrahlung), would involve exposing a 
select assortment of vacuum-sealed low-Z materials 
(perhaps only 10 – 12) to neutron and x-ray dose levels 
representative of those that they might see in a produc-
tion-line ESC device inspection scenario. The samples 
would then be analyzed for radiation damage (e.g. cor-
rosive gas evolution, structural changes, etc.) by inde-
pendent experts at LLNL and/or LANL. While we have 
conducted similar sorts of high-energy neutron experi-
ments before, there appear to be little or no correspond-
ing data on high-energy x-ray exposure effects. These 
experiments could prove to be a valuable gauge of the 
risks posed by imaging diagnostics. 
 Finally, in light of the fact that funding for our pro-
posed RFQ/DTL accelerator system may not be imme-
diately forthcoming from NNSA, we will be investigat-
ing another source option during FY07 - the possibility 
of using a currently-mothballed 3 MV Tandem Pelle-
tron located in one of the accelerator bays in B194 at 
LLNL. The Physics & Advanced Technologies (PAT) 
Directorate at LLNL is planning to begin refurbishing 
this machine during FY07 and, depending on the avail-
ability of funds (theirs, not ours), they hope to bring it 
on-line sometime late in the FY. Although not as well 
suited to use in imaging applications as our proposed 
RFQ/DTL system, this machine will nonetheless accel-
erate D+ ions to an energy of ≈ 6 MeV and should be 
capable of delivering an average ion current of ≈ 100 
µA (DC) to a target. This means that we could, in prin-
cipal, use an existing (windowed) D2 gas cell design to 
generate ≈ 8.5 - 9 MeV neutrons @ 0° with an effective 
yield along the beam axis several times larger than that 
currently available at OUAL which, in turn, raises the 
tantalizing possibility of conducting classified neutron 
imaging experiments at LLNL. 
 
5. Summary 
 The wide variety of unclassified neutron imaging 
experiments conducted at OUAL thus far using our 
relatively simple prototype imaging detector, combined 
with classified Monte Carlo simulations of potential 
ESC imaging scenarios, have demonstrated the poten-
tial effectiveness of high-energy neutron imaging and 
validated its proposed use as a nonintrusive inspection 
tool in ESC applications. The engineering design for a 
full-scale neutron imaging system - largely based on 
commercially-available and/or relatively low-risk tech-
nologies and suitable for use in existing or proposed 
facilities within the DOE complex - is in a reasonably 
mature state of development and we are ready to com-
mit to the construction of a full-scale prototype at 
LLNL when sufficient funds become available; how-
ever, our path forward here will ultimately depend on 
NNSA’s timeframe for deciding on the composition of 
its “21st Century stockpile diagnostic suite” (e.g. x-ray 
CT + ?). If given authorization to proceed at this time, 
we believe that we could have a neutron imaging facil-
ity operational at LLNL by late FY09 or early FY10. 
This would allow us to continue to explore improved 
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neutron source and imaging detector technologies while 
proceeding with the installation of production-line neu-
tron imaging systems at selected sites with the DOE 
complex (operational ≥ FY11). 
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Collected Figures 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Conceptual design of proposed high-energy neutron imaging system. This representation shows the system with a 
1.25:1 image magnification factor (similar to that proposed for use with ESC x-ray imaging diagnostics). Objects will be 
mounted on a R/T stage assembly that will allow either conventional radiographic or full tomographic (CT) imaging. 
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Figure 2: Schematic of proposed high-intensity neutron source. The full-scale, production-line system will consist of a D+ ion 
source and a pair of compact, radio-frequency quadrupoles (RFQs) coupled to a short drift-tube linac (DTL). The high-energy 
beam transport (HEBT) system and D2 gas target endstation are also shown along with a tune-up beam line and beam stop. 
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Figure 3: TRACE3D analysis of the conceptual HEBT design showing beam envelopes for ≈ 95% transmission through system. 
A horizontal plot is also shown which shows the relative positions of the first quadrupole, the bending magnet and the final quad-
rupole triplet designed to focus the beam into the target endstation (waist on the right). 
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Figure 4: Current (2nd generation) design of “rotating-aperture” D2 gas target endstation.* A cross-flow D2 venturi capped at 
either end by rotating apertures is used in this design to minimize the effect of density rarefactions associated with beam heating. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: D2 gas temperature and density vs. time in the beam focus channel for revised endstation design. These results indi-
cated that it should be possible to maintain a D2 gas density in the beam channel equivalent to an average pressure of ≈ 3 atma. 
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Figure 6: Predicted roll-off (relative to the expected value) in effective neutron yield due to D2 density rarefactions associated 
with beam heating. Note that the roll-off for a peak current of ≈ 17 mA (i.e. our proposed system) is predicted to be < 10% for a 
venturi gas flow rate of ≈ 400 m/s (achievable with our proposed system). 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Full-scale prototype of target endstation built by the CHAMP Company of Campbell, CA and delivered to LLNL for 
use in performance tests. The one-piece, rigid aluminum sub-frame shown here allows us to align and hold the drive motor and 
all of the various precision parts that need to rotate at ≥ 1000 RPM without the need to procure or fabricate special vacuum en-
closures that can also be precision aligned. 
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Figure 8: Prototype rotating-aperture endstation assembly installed in custom-designed vacuum enclosure equipped with pumps 
and diagnostic sensors. Pressure testing of this unit was conducted in a shared laboratory space located in B132S at LLNL. 
 
 
 
Figure 9: Cutaway drawing and photograph of cross-flow region in endstation flanked by baffled rotors. One of the primary 
goals in designing and fabricating these initial test units was to verify that we could achieve a gap spacing of ≤ 0.002” between 
these components. Note that the venturi that would normally be used in a production-line endstation was replaced by a rectangu-
lar cross-flow tube with a straight throat in this particular unit for use in tests with static gas. 
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Figure 10: System base pressure vs. gas cell pressure for case of rotors run at typical operating speed (≈ 1000 RPM). The overall 
leak rate in this case was measured to be < 75 Torr when the cross-flow tube was pressurized to ≈ 3 atma (He). Note that the leak 
rates through the open apertures and the gap were both well approximated by our simple analytical models. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Cutaway drawing of conceptual design of 3rd generation rotating aperture system. This system will use the same drive 
motor and mounting scheme as our test unit, but it will have high-tolerance thrust bearings integrated directly into the block 
which houses the high-pressure venturi cross-flow tube and a higher pumping capacity. An additional rotor assembly will also be 
added to help isolate the D2 target gas from the Ar or Xe gas proposed for use as a beam stop. 
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Figure 12: Design options evaluated for proposed full-scale imaging detector system. The first option (left) was based on a rela-
tively complex, 4-camera detector similar to that recently built by Optics1 for use in an ESC high-resolution x-ray imaging sys-
tem intended for eventual deployment at Pantex (note that image registration would have to be done off line in a secure environ-
ment in this case prior to analysis). The second option used a much simpler (and lower cost) single camera detector similar to that 
currently being used in our imaging experiments at OUAL. It offers comparable optical resolution to Option 1 and a much higher 
S/N ratio; however, it is also limited to a somewhat smaller field of view. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13: Planned layout for full-scale prototype of single camera imaging detector. The system will consist of a ≈ 2 – 4 cm 
thick, 65 cm X 65 cm plastic scintillator (e.g. BC-408) viewed by a single large-format CCD camera. A turning mirror with an 
aluminized front surface will be used to redirect light from the scintillator into the camera, thereby allowing it to be located off 
axis in a relatively well-shielded environment (i.e. out of the direct neutron beam path). 
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Figure 14: Cutaway drawing of lens assembly built by Optics1. This is a 9-element lens which has been designed to provide high 
light collection efficiency (≈ ƒ/1.25) and uniform focus over the full 65 cm X 65 cm field of view at the scintillator. A high-speed 
electronic shutter will also be provided by Optics1 to prevent stray light from entering the lens between image frames. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15: Fairchild 4096 X 4096, 15 µm pixel, back-illuminated imaging sensor and associated quantum efficiency curve. The 
“UV-enhanced” anti-reflective coating on this large-format chip has been optimized for BC-400/BC-408 spectral sensitivity. 
